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Staples quits Herd to transfer Bi 11 raises
Violated team rule

didn't shave

By Qoug Smock
Reporter

For the third consecutive year, the Marshall basketball
team has been hit with a player defection as forward
Kevin Staples, Logan sophomore, has decided to leave
the team and transfer to another school.
Staples told Head Coach Rick Huckabay before Tuesday afternoon's practice that he wanted to transfer. "He
just wants to play," Head Coach Rick Huckabay said.
·•'There are six juniors and three other sophomores on the
team. I gave h irn two options: hang in there and earn your
playing time, or tranei!r."
,
Huckabay said he held Staples out of Saturday's Kent
State game after he failed to shave, a violation of a team
rule. Staples returnee! to practice Monday after a conference with Huckabay. "He practiced with us twice, and I
was all set to get him fired upto play, and then he cameup
to me and told me he wanted to transfer."
Huckabay said he felt Staples had trouble fitting in
. with the t.ceam.
"Kevin's not a team person," Huckabay said. "We try
to drill thete.am concept into everybody and we didn't.get
it into Kevin." He added thatthe restoftheteam has been
" super" in reacting to the defection.
Sports Information Director Mac Yates said-Staples
will be released from his scholarship at the end of this
semester. Transfem must sit out one year before playing
for their new school, so Staples will bee ligible to play for
another school next December. He said he had a school in
mind, but would not say which one.
Staples was named to the All-State team his junior and
senior years at Logan High School, averaging 26 points

aid costs,
loan sizes

•

Editor's note: Thia la the IHI In a threepart ..,... ·exploring the change• In lludent flnanclal aid.

By JHI Jackson
Reporter

Campus-based student financial aid
cost Marshall more in
the future, but students wiij be able to
borrow more in some inetanres.
The changes are among those which
will result from . the Reauthorization
Bill si~ned by President Reagan in
October.
The major change in the first program, the College "Work-Study Program, is that work-study students will
be allowed to work off campus for
profit-ma)cing organizations, according to Ed Miller, director of student
financial assistance.
programs will

Increased, matching required

Staples

his senior year. The B-C Scou!ingService rates Staples as
one of the top 35 small forwards in the nation. He played
23 out of 30 games his freshman 1year at Marshall, averaging 5.4 minutes of playing time and 1.2 points a game.
His game highs were six points against East Tennessee
State and eight rebounds agains.t Charleston.

•

Iran arms de,al:

Professors agree Reagan lost credibility

Beginning in the academic year
1989-90, colleges and universities also
must' begin matching wo'rk-study
funds at a greater percentage.
The federal government now pays 80
percent and colleges 20. But iq 1989-90,
Marshall and othf' . ~hools will pay 25
percent of the fund, and the amount
will increaseto30percentin 1990-1991.
Miller said major changes in the next
program, the Supplemental Grant Program, are administrative, but a few
may· affect students.

Supplemental grants limited

By Melissa K. Huff
Staff Editor '

President Ronald Reagan has lost
credibility in the eyes of Marshall University deans and department spokes. men as a result of the arms deal to Iran,
an informa l survey in the campus' colleges revealed. .
·
Funds from the Iranian arms deal
were sent t o the Nicaraguan Contras.
An ABC News poll taken at the endof last week showed the president's
overall approval rate fell 10 points in
the past two months, to 57 percent.
Also, 59percen tofth e American people
did not believe Reagan 's answers at
press conferences last week.
Most representatives of colleges s urveyed said they believed that Reagan
probably did not know a lot of what his
administration's arrangements were
in U}e arms shipment and th e contra
funding.
.
Dr. Alan B. Gould, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, said, ''That is the
scary thing: the idea that something
like this could be going on in the basement of the White House and he (the
president) did not know about it. I
think what Reagan said was 'I don't
care how you do it, just do it.' It's like
• · - -KingHerii-y.whe-n he ~aid, 'wnewilliicl'

Ca111pus·
.Angle
. me of this priest' and his men went out
and killed Thomas a Becket."
Dr. E. S. Hanrahan, dean of the College of Science, said while he could not
say for sure whether Reagan knew all
the details, he thinks that if he did not
know, he should have. "Any executive
•cansayhedidn'tknowwhatwasgoing
on, but they are still responsible for it.
There's no excuse."
Four deans and spokeslllen agreed
the arms deal and Contra funding will
have a substantial negative effect on
Reagin's ad.m inistration .
Dr. Allen A. Mori, dean ofthe College
of Education, pointed out that the
impact could 'he short-term. "Reagan
h·a s always been able to weather
storms and come out on top."
However, Dr. F. David Wilkin, dean
of the Community College, said he
thinks it is too soon to predict the
effects of the impact. "It depends on
how Reagan responds to the job."
If this incident is of the same magni·tude of-Wategate·is· disputed among

professors. The case has brought up
several questions d law violations and
To begin with, a $4,000 limit will be
has resulted in an investigative complaced
on the size of a supplemental
' mittee. One professor disagreed, while
grant a financial aid office can award a
four were unsure.
_Dr. Roger 'L. Adkins, associate pro- student per year beginning in the 198990 school year.
·
.fessor of economics said, "There is no
But Miller said the change will have
consideration ofimpeachmentanditis
nothing to the nature of a burglary or little ·effect on Marshall students
cover-up like Watergate. The questio n beca.use the average s-upplemental
grant a student receives is $400 a year.
is the interpretation of the law."
The financial aid office·also will be
Dr. Clair W. Matz, professorofpolitiallowed
to give students s upplemental
cal science, said one of the legal problems is the role of the National Security gran ts in unequal awards during an
Council in arranging the deal. Matz academi c year. Previously, Miller and
said the NSC was created as a long- his .staff had to give equally apportirange planning group - not to pprform oned awards each semester.
Miller said the change will h elp
concrete actions iri foreign policy.
when
a student has limited needs in
· The majority ofthose polled said this
one
semester
and greater needs in
controversy. probably wilY give Con- another. gress more leverage in refusing Reagan' s proposals, particularly the
Free supplemental grants end
predominantly Democratic Senate.
Most agreed they . do not see many
Also beginning in fiscal year 1989changes in bills that directly affect
their departments, although education 90, schools will have to match a portion
of supplemental grants.
in general may be affected.
In 1989-90, universities will pay 5
Adkins said, "I think the president
will be weaker on every issue. As a con- per~ent of the grant. In 1990-91 the figsequence, less will be accomplished. ure will jump to 10 percent and to 15
More of a stalemate will exist. The percent in 1991-92. Previously, the
primary thing is if he wants to cut · grant was strictly a federally funded
go'{ernment spending he won't be able -program.
to."
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.S N AID, Page I
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From The Associated Press

Nation

State

•

World

US-Iran arms deal developments updated •

WASHINGTON - Here, at a
glance, are Wednesday's developments in the US-Iran arms sale
affair.
-

I

CIA Bank Account

•

A U.S. government source said
that mil lions of dollars diverted
from Iranian arms sales to Nicaraguan Contra rebels went through a
Swiss bank account controlled by
the CIA and also used to handle
covert assistanre to the Afghan
rebels. Confirming published
reports, the source told The Associated Press that the use of the
account "will be the subject of the
investigation of the special prosecutor!' as well as congressional
probes.
·
The CIA declined comment and
presidential spokesman Larry
Speakes said he had no knowledge
of the reported Swiss account.
At the time of the diversions- .
earlier this year, the U_.S. government and specifically the CIA were
barred from giving military aid to
the Contras.,The use of a CIA
account would conflict with Attorney General Edwin Meese III's
statement Nov. 25 that the Swiss
account was controlled·by the Contras, an assertion denied by guerrilla leaders.
The disclosure about the Swiss
account "opens up a whole new can

We must take our lumps and move forward.

Vice P~sk:lent George Bush

--------''-------or" worms on the co-mingling of
Saudi, Iran and U.S. funds," the
sourre said.
Congressional

PJ:Obe

Vice Adm. John Poindexter, President Reagan's former natioi,al
security adviser, refµsed to answer
questions at a closed hearing of the
Senate Intelligence Commi:tee. Attorney Richard Beckler said his
dient, who had been subpoenaed
and spent just over an hour with
the committee, invoked hi~ Fifth
Amendment right !igainst self·incrimination.
1
Earlier. members of the committee said the panel has discussed the
possibility of seeking immunity
from prosecution for fired National
Security Council aide Oliver North.
North, who managed the diversion
of Iranian arms sales profits to
Contra guerrillas, took the Fifth
Amendment earlier this week when
he was called to testify. . ·
Panel' member Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., meanwhile said that

Schools, auditor agree on new ·
payment schedule for education
CHARLESTON - State
. School Superintendent
Tom McNeel says he and
Auditor Glen Gainer have
worked out a plan that
they hope will help the
state meet bi-monthly payments to the Department
of Education on time.
The state has been late making four payments
of about $34 million each the last two months.
The payments have been made an average of 13
days late, McNeel said.
"Un\ier the new system to be implemented as
soon as possible the auditor will release onefourth of the fotal amount due the counties for
that month as it becomes available," McNeel
s_a id Tuesday.

'Herb' claims responsibility
for kidnapping '-'cDonald's 'Mayor'
I

CHARLESTON - The "Mayor McCheese"
kidnapping caper is over, and someone calling
himself "Herb" has claimed responsibility.
The mayor, a 5-foot-6-inm statue with a he~d
like an enormous cheeseburger, was kidnapped
late Monday night from a McDonald's restaurant
on Patrick Street. He turned up Tuesday evening
in th e playground of the-Fort Hill Elementary
School several miles away, with a rhyming note
attached:
"Our fun is over, so don't prosecute please,
"We've given you back your Mayor McCheese."
" He's about 5-foot-6. Basically he has arms and
legs and his head looks like.a Quarter Pounder
with Cheese." McDonald's manager Gary Layne
said.
Layne sa id the theft was not the first from his
store.
' 'We had some characters called 'Hamburglars'
· and they were stolen too." he said.

congressional investigations are
headed nowhere and called on President Reagan to end his "charade"
and admit he kn_ew wha t was going
on.

gressional leaders and was warned
that the controversy is far from
over and could have an impact on
the GOP. "We said there are going
to be more and more stories, every
day there will be something new,"
said Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan.
Regan

Speakes said that the president
has-not asked Donald Regan tc1
1 resign as White Jfouse chief of staff,
nor has Regan-indicated he intends
Calls for Details on Special Prosecutor
to step down, despite calls frir his
resignation from Republican
l'he chairmen of two House Judileaders.
ciary subcommittees called on
Nancy Reagan, who is considered
Meese to publicly release his applia strong influence on her husband
cation for a special prosecutor so
in staff matters, declined to express
that the scope of the White Housea view on Regan, saying that "has
requested investigation cou Id be
nothirig to do with me whatsoever."
known.
Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich., and ..
Bush ·
Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif., said
they were concerned t.h at the probe
Vice President George Bush· in a
announced by Reagan and' Meese
on Tuesday might be limited in
speech in Washington conceded
that the admi nistra'tion 's "cred ibilsco~ to only the Iran arms sale
and not include what they described ity has been damaged'' by the Iran
as a widening web of possible
,
affair; He said he fully supported
illegal activities in Central America
the secret arms sales to I ran but
and elsewhere.
knew nothing of the diversion of
funds to the Contra forces. "We
The President
must take our lumps and move
Reagan met for the second
forward ," Bush told the Amc•rican
straight day with Republican conEnterprise Institute.

Financial outlook improves
in October; markets surge

Sooty blanket warms North Pole,
government scien_tists say

NEW YORK - Falling
interest rates and optimism about fur.ther market
gains have helped _push
the stock,_ market to record
heights, continuing the,
surge that began more
than .14' months ·ago.
Helping to fuel the rally
was a decline in interest rates in the credit
markets, which was sparked partly by government reports indicating a lack !us ter economy
that showed no signs of immediate upturn.
The reports helped boost the bond market on
speculation that the Federal Reserve Board
wouldn't have to tighten credit to forestall any
resurgence of inflation brought on by an economic rebound.

WASHINGTON -A
warm blanket of soot may
be' raising temperatures
around the North Pole by
absorbing newly.arriving
sunlight as well as light
reflected from the icecap
below, government scientists reported Wednesd~y.
"One pollution plume we
encountered on a flight over the icecap off
Barrow, Alaska, last March was the equivalent
of five of six large power plants putting all their
effluents in a single plume," said Dr. Russell
Schnell of the National Oce~nic and Atmospheric
Administration.
The pollution "was about 100 miles wide and
1,000 feet deep, and when we first flew into it we
thought we had flown into the plume of a
volcanic eruption. We didn't believe the instruments on the aircraft," Schnell said in a
statement. ·

Teenage pregnancy rates may
depend oh quality of education
NEW YORK - North Dakota has the hwest
teen-age pregnancy rate in the nation while ,
California has the highest, according to a new
study that found nearly 11 percent of girls aged
15 to 19 get pregnant.
States that spend most heavily on education
ha ve relatively high pregna ncy and abortion
rates, which the study said suggested that girls
are more highly motivated to avoid childbearing
in states where the quality of education is higher..
The study by the Alan Guttmacher Institute
was released Tuesday in Family Planning Perspectives, an institute publication.
· A teen-ager's social environment is the most
important single factor in determining whether
she becomes pregflant, gives birth 'o r has an
abortion, the study found . It also linked high
leve ls of religious fundamentalism with high
' birth rates and low abortion ratios.
In North Da kota, 75 g irls per 1000 g et pregnant while 140 per 1,000 do so in California.

Argentinian police convicted
of violating human rights
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina - Five retired
officers were convicted of violating human rights
during the military's anti-subversion campaign
from 1976 to 1983' when at least 9,000 people
disappeared and were presumed killed.
" When subversion produces a terrorist act, it
attacks the state, but when .the state does the
same, it destroys the pillars on which it is
based," the six-man Federal Criminal Court of
Appeals said in its verdict la te Tuesday.
The court issued the ma ximum possible sentence of 25 years to Gen. Ramon Camps, ex-chief
of the Buenos Aii:_es provincial polire and one of
the most notorious participants in the a ntisubversion campaign.
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opinion
Editorials

Commentaries

Grow ~P, Gr~eks
Js' this college or what?

You wouldn't know it from the actions of a .
few of the Greek organizations·.
.
Toilet papering has become a popular pastime for these students who sport adult ages
but are acting like children.
The l_ast time anyone on the editorial board
teepeed a house was at a fourth-grade
slumber party.
Come on, Greek students.
What does it look like for the Huntington
community to drive by Greek houses and see
toilet paper hanging from the trees?
What a testimonial to the quality of people
in the Greek system it is - the people on
which members of the Huntington community count to conduct service projects:•
And if the Greeks are seen in bad light, so
is the university.
It's time for the Greeks to keep the toilet
paper where•it belongs -- in the bathroom. ·

a

Too much trust
llowing .Paul J. Michaud, director of
A
personnel, to act as temporary Affirmative Action officer amounts to a dangerous conflict of interest.
The Affirmative Action officer is responsible for blowing the whistle on ·unfair treatment of minority employees and infractions
of state equal opportunity and Affirmative
Action guidelines.
Michaud is filling in while the search continues for someone to replace Dr. Cheryl L.
Connelly, who left the position last semester
and returned to a private law practice.
But as director ofper~nnel, Michaud is the
very one the Affinrtati ve Action officer is supposed to keep an eye on, and tha--i'sjust a little
too..cozy.
. Of course, it's not Michaud's fault. The job
was_ thrust upon him while he frantically
searches for someone the governor's office
wi 11 approve before the candidate gets tired of
waiting and fmds another job.
But as long as Michaud holds both positions, the rights of minority employees· at
Marshall are wlnerable, and that's a qituation that cannot be allowed to continue.
While the search for a permanent offic~r
continues, President Dale F. Nitz~d. ke
should appoint someone besides Micha~:! r.o
fill the position - someone whose current
position represents no conflict of interest.
But ultimate responsibility rests with
Moore. If rumors that he plans to impose a
second hiring freeze tum out to be true, ' a
permanent, undeniably objectiv~ Affirmative Action officer is li~ely to be a long time
coming.
r

,,
Notable quote·
_____,,_____
"That is the scary thing- that something
like this_could be going on in the basement of
the White House and he (the president) did
not know about it ... I think what Reagan said
(to his administrators) was, 'I don't care how
you do it, just do it.' It's like King Henry when
he said, 'Who will rid me of this priest?' and
his men went out and killed Thomas a
Becket," said Or. Alan Gould, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, about the Reagan administration's a1111s deal with Iran.

Letters

Things getting trifle sticky
for Teflon-coa~ted Re,a gan
Is the Teflon president finally finding his
coat is not resilient?
Yes.
President Reagan has lost quite a bit of
credibility after reports uncovered his admin·
istration used money from the disgraceful
arms shipment to Iran to fund Nicaraguan
contras.
. And now Reagan is finding his dynamic
acting job , and rose-colored rhetoric just
doesn't wash with the American people. Not
this time. And it shouldn't. It is about time
our president ii:i forced to answer for the many
faux pas of his administration.
Reagan's pawns have made the United
States look foolish and. untrustworthy m the
eyes of our allie:~. Further, they have violated
several laws in the process. Guilty parties
should have to pay, just as an average citizen
would for violating the laws.
_
~~ifically, the president should be
.seriously questioned as to why he thought he
could flout the law in not giving at least eight
senior members of Congress "prior notice" of
the arms deal, as section 501 of the National
Security Act stipulates. No less severe is the
section of the law that states the president
must inform House ·and Senate Intelligence
committees ''in a timely fashion."
As Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., put it, a
timely fashion "might be 18 hours but not 18
months."
Reagan claims he did not know a lot about
the deal. From his blunderings last week at
news confe~ences, that seems likely. How
many noticed that Reagan sounded convincing and sure of himself, ~ven though he
apparently did not know what the heck he

was talking about a lot of the time? Specifically, he claimed three times during the televised news conference that the United States
did not approve arms shipments to.Iran or
any other nation. Then, when the cameras
¼ere off, he received a note from his advisers
that there in fact "was a third country
involved in our secret project with Iran."
It has to make one wonder about what else
the president is cluelP.ss.
.
Reagan owes.the American people an apol- '
ogy. But that probably won't happen - he
and other recent presidents have real trouble
admitting they made a mistake.
Secondly, Marine Lt. Col. Oliver L. North,
former deputy director of the National Security Council, should be taken to task for his
secret managing of the war in Nicaragua for
the past two years in general; and his role in
using money from -the Iranian arms shipment to fund Contra terrorists.
North likely will escape any punishment
by agreeing to tell on his colleagues, a group \
over which he no d(;>Ubt had a great deal of
influence. It has become precedent that high
• level people in the administr~tion can conduct the most outlandish-violations of the
law, then get off by resigning. Meanwhile,
the rest of the American people can go to jail
for screwing up their taxes.
, That is not democracy1 but elitism..'That
has no place in this country. Neith~r. of
course, does the shipment of weapo~ to
Iran, and the subsequent funding of Con~ra
terrorists - all done without the Ameri~n
people's knowledge - have a place in the
United States if we want to continue to con. sider ourselves a democracy.
'
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By GARY LARSON

The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday through Friday
by Marshall University in conjunction with classes of the W.
_Page Pitt School of Journali sm. The editor has final authority
over news and editorial content.
•
Ecllor - - - - - - - - - - - ' - -, Burgetta Eplin
Managing EdllOr - - - - ~ - - - Mike Kennedy
·ONlc ..... Editor _.;;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ken Blake
Slaff EdHor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Melissa Huff

Sports Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ John Tolarchyk
Chief Phaeographer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ben Petrey
Wh• Editors _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Therese Cox
Jennifer Green
mpreulona Editor _ _ __ _ __
Pam McCallister
Adviser ·
Betsy B. Cook
Production Manager
Dorothy Clark Wilson
Advertising Manager
Anne Conrad _

Parthenon policies
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the address and teleph._one
number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon re_
serves thi: right to edit letter~.

The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free service for campus groups and organizations to advertise
their activities. Items are run a, a space-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be submitted by 3 p.m .
two days in advance of publication on forms available
in The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall Room 311.

Moby's parents

Correction policy
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be reported
by calling 696-$596 between 8 a .m. and 4:30 p.m . on
weekdays. Factual errorsttet appear in The Parthenon
will be corrected on Page 3assoonas possible .
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-Fire to uninsured 'T KE -house causes·
Greeks to re-evaluate h·o~se pOlicies
sorority repres ~ntatives contacted confirmed that their homes are fully
covered. The TKE's have no such corThe fraternity did not have the
poration, Marshman said.
"We would never allow the house to
money ... to have repairs made
go without the necessary cov,erage,"
, on the house. It was really~ case
said Dr. Pat Brown, former Alpha Tau
of the--men thinking it (the fi:-e). Omega fraternity ad_viser. " The
national used to require the individual
was not going to happen to
chapters to carry such insurance. Some
them.
offered national blanket coverage for
of their chapters, but with the liabilJoseph Marshman all
ity crisis Greeks are experiencing, this
is no longer feasible."
The issue of insurance coverage and
student safety will come before the
Epsilon fratenity owns the house, Greek ·commission and the office of
according to Marshman, andcurrently Student Affairs at the two organizahas no outstanding debt on it. Individ- tions next meeting, said Dr. Nell C.
ual losses are the responsibility of the Bailey, vice president for student
student or are covered by the affairs. "Because fraternities are prihomeowner's 'policy of the student's vate orl(anizations, we can't le;!ally tell •
par:ent.
them what to do. Thereis a gray area of
"There is no law that I know of that what we can say about an issue like
states the owner of a home h as tocarry this. We respect their property as prifire insurance," said Kay A. Perego, vate property. but. the student conduct
city fire marshal. "I would hope all code allows UN todo something aboutit
homeowners would, but I don't believe in a Kituation like this. We are con•it is like the liability insurance t he cerned about the students' safety a nd
state requires you to carry on a car."
feel a study ii,; in order."
Ordinarily a committee known as a
. "I always assumed the fraternities
housing corporation regulates insuranc~ for fraternity and ·sorority and sororities <'a"Q('d in1,1ura nce. This
houses, according to Greek advise~ is a hard way to learn a lesson. " Bailey
Linda ·Templeton. All fraternity and added.

''

By Chuck Rice
Reporter

Inability of the-Tau Kappa Epsi Ion
fraternity to pay to repair the damage
rlone to its house by a recent fire may
cause other members ofthe Greek community to re-evaluitte their insurance
policies.
Faulty electrical wiring was blamed
for the Nov. 17 fire that caused more
than $1.500 in damage to the third floor
of the fraternity house, located at 1402
Fifth Ave. According to Joseph Marshman, TKE faculty adviser, the house
was not insured.
The TKE's could not maintain comprehensive fire insurance to cover the
structure because of the renqvations
required to secure such a policy. "'J'he
fraternity did not. have the money it
took to have the repairs made on the
house," Marshman said. "It was really ·
just a case <ithe menthinkingit(a fire)
was p ot going.to happen to the,!11•":~ .
According to a Huntington insurance agent, the fraternity· would "be
required to carry a policy if the dwelling were not owned by the chapter. Any home with a mortgage or lien on
the property is required by the lender to
maintain a policy to protect the loan.
The Beta Nu chapter of the Tau Kappa

____,.,____

•
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.D eath in family
cancels visit
of representative
By Chris MIiier
Reporter

U.S. Rep. Bob WiseofCharleston
not be on campus today at1
planned because <ithedeathofhil<
father, Robert E . Wise Sr.,
Tuesday.
A new date for the visit, part of
Marshall's legislative series, has
not been scheduled.
Wise was to meet with members
of President Dale F. Nitzschke's
cabinet, representatives from the
media and also attend a luncheon
with community and business
leaders. The regular weekly meeting of the cabinet will go on as
planned at 10:30 a .m. in the President's Dining Room,
A faculty-student reception for
the 3rd Congressional District
representative scheduled for this
afternoon also was canceled .
A mem her of the House of Repres entatives since 1980. Wise serves
on the Select Committee on Aging
and the government operations
a nd public works-trJ1nsportation
committees.
·
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SALE! Christmas Decorations
See Santa Too! Fri . Dec. 5. 6 - 9 pm
1005 Virginia Avenue OoJy
•
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New computer program 'chips in'
to ~elp battle those career blues
Marshall students can now tum over some of their
job search worries to SIG I PLUS.
·
SIGI Plus, System of Interactive Guidance and
Information Plus, is a computer program students
may now use in preparing for life after college.
The program is designed to help the student examine his or her goals and abilities said Linda D. Oleson, assistant.director of the Career Planning and
Placement Center.
Oleson explained that the system has eight sections which assess personal preferences, possible
careers and coping which addresses the problems
which face college students. Tue program takes
about six hours to complete and students may choose
from any of the eight sections.
The first section is self-assessment and it examines
values, interests and hobbies.
The ~arch section allows the students to choose
aspects in their work they lire looking for and aspects
they dislike and want to avoid.
In the third section studen ts may ask specific questions about work description, preparation, income
and their own possible job satisfaction based on the
self-assessment section. ·
The fourth section lists 10 skills required for success
. in a~particula,r occupation .
The preparing section allows the student to get an
overview of how to prepare for an occupation..

,,.
_,------' ,_____
All this information helps Vvhen talking with
someone about their career options.

Santa to drop in
on Nitzschke at this
year's open_house

Linda D. Olc•n

The sixth section gives hints and in formatiori" on
how to deal with prac~cal issues, such as dealing
with money problems, making time
school and
making the most of career training.
In seventh section ·the student can choose three
occupations and ask questions about each one. This
section summarizes what has been done in the other
sections and allows for career decision making.
The final section helps the student plan for the
future and offers tips in resume writing and
interviews.
The information in t"he SIGI Plus is updated regularly so the data abcn.1, salaries and availability of
jobs are always Cl'~Tent sP.:d Oleson.
Oleson added that-D'M,:,mse the prograin is on a
network anyone with a n,mpatible computer, the
account number and the pass work can use the SIGJ
Plus.
·

for

A Christmas reception for students will
be 5-7 p.m. Monday at President Dale. F.
Nitzschke's home at 1040 13th Ave.
Buses to the reception.wi II leave Memorial Student Center at 20-minute intervals
beginning at 4:45 p.m.
The reception will feature Santa and
Mrs. Claus, carolers, punch and cookies.
_ "It's a special time for us," Nitzschke
said. "Two years ago· we had a beautiful
time and we are looking forward to this
year. We'll hav.e a great time and we hope
the students will, too."

Marshan Student Housing
1429 5th Avenue
Attention female Students

FREE .Deli~ery
.......525-1591----

l3etore you get ready for the holidays
- get ready lor next semester!! Here
you'U enjoy large spacious rooms
with double closets & 1/ 2 baths,
ce'ntral heat & air conditioning, all
utilities paid, plus lounge with cable
TV, full kitchen facilities. and
cleaning ·service for common areas.

--------~~----~--r----------------SO~ Off
SO~ Off
1

Any SUB
On Our· Deli ·section

I
I
I
I
I

Any SUB
On Our Deli Section

--------------~--'----------~-----Or
Any Sub With Yot••· Choice
Of Fries Or Onion Rings l,nd Sman Pepsi

$3.09

Holiday .Stationery
Choose from our selection, or use our copy
creation facllilles to make your own. For
Holiday cards that an, truly a pcnonal

Ar~ You Over.whelmed By Papers To Be _T yped?
If You Are, Sign Up For:

Wllll/ltNQrd Processing·For Personal Use2:00 - 3: 15 TTH

SES 236 Section 20i'
Ro<>m N211

-----;:J-Hours Credit.---•
~l'aught On Perspnal Computer·sis-•

SAVES TIME
SAVES MONEY

Improves Quality
Of Your Papers!

E~A GAINER KIRTLEY & CO .
REALTORS

697-5000 Office ,
521-os12 Home

expraslon, It's Kln~'s.

Mary Sue's
Beauty Shoppe

Gratcaplel.Q'Utpeople
Across From Old Main
~29-6110

Try Our Complete Services

20% Discount
· WIMUID

The battle isn't over but
we are winning. Please support the

I•

$875 for spring·aemesler
For additional details call:
Mary Alice Stevens at

.121 27th St.

-

626-8466

GO,~FOR .THE GOLD.
' v

You've just about completed one big challenge-~ur degree. Ready .
for th~ next? Go for the gold. The gold-bars of a Second Lieutenant in
the Army.
It's no picnic. O.C.S. (Officer Candidate School) Is a 14 - week
challenge that will make· you dig deep inside yourself for mental and ·
physical toughness. When you come out, you1I be trim, fit, a commissioned officer in the Army.,and ready_to excercise the leadership skills
civilian ~ompanies put such a premium on.
Go for the gold. It could help you when you're ready to reach for the
brass ring.

SFC Gary Smith
715 Third Ave.
Huntington, WV
(304)529-4111
,

ARMY. ·BE ALL YOU CAN BE. .

__,_

'
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Most faculty agree:

Textbooks hit students where it hurts
Editor's note: this Is the flrst In a four-part series on the
pricing and selection of textbooks.

Hitting the books
How much do Marshall students pay
each semester for textbooks?

By Mike Friel
Staff Writer

420/o

Each semester thousands of college and university
students hit the hoop. And a large percentage of
those scholars say textbooks are hitting back 280/o
hard, in the wallet.
1
A national survey, conducted by a New York
research firm and funded by the National Association of College Bookstores and the American Association of Publishfrs, revealed that one out of five
160/o
college students has severe financial difficulties and
130/o
is forced to make sacrifices to purchase as many
~
)
textbooks as his fellow students.
·
Marshall studen'ts indicate they are no exception.
'Te~tbook retailers seem to have forgotten that,
$ 76-100
$101-125
more than
$126-150
yes, college is expensive, and, yes, most students do
$150
receive financial aid," said one junior. "As soon as
Source: liUrvcy of370 full-time student11.
Mg:rshall takes most of your money for tuition and
tiousing, the bookstores take the rest for books, and
Seventy-five percent offacu"Jty mem hers agree that
·you eat soup for the next few weeks."
textbooks are overpriced.
,,
G.K. Lindsey, Ona-sophomore, agreed.
"I am·acutely aware of the high cost of textbooks,"
"I feel we pay enough to attend college and said Dr. James E. Douglass, proi!ssor of chemist_ry.
shouldn't have to spend $20 to $40 per textbook,"
Lindsey said. • 'But the bookstores.- are aware of the "For one thing, I have a son in college whose books I
fact that we must have books and know that we will help pay for. Textbooks in the sciences are particubuy them at their prires. That's why they have a larly high which, according to the publishers, is due
to their generally complex typography. We find,
markup that is outrageous."
Tim R DillQn, Huntington junior, said some stu- though, that there is very little differenre in price
, dents actually are discouraged from attending Mar- among the textbooks we consider for adoption."
Concerning the pri'r e of texts, one English professhall because of the high cost of textbooks.
"The university should take more steps to provide sor said, "Of course. they are expensive, but everyaffordable books for its students," he said. "I know thing is. We can't expect inexpensive books until all
·
too many people who could afford to pay tuition but merchandise becomes less expensive."
don 't attend Marshall because they can't afford
Nineteen percent offaculty members. however. say
books."
they believe textbooks
reasonably priced.
"Textbooks are U:le most efficient means for
In a survey of 370 full-time students at MaMhall.
almost 92 percent said textbooks are too expensive. transferring information, and yet they make up less
Only 5 percent indicated they think textbooks are than 5 percent of the students' total costs," one psyreasonably priced.
chology professor said. "From this point.they aret-he

-

,l ie

are

'

ROTC C~hristmas· Ball
tonight at country cl'ub
A year of planning by ROTC students and faculty will culminate
tonight in the ROTC Annual Christmas Ball at the Guyan Country
Club in Huntington.
West Virginia Treasurer A. James
Manchin will be the guest speaker.
Capt. Russell D. Watkins, assistant professor of military science,
said cadets begin preparing for the
dance a year in advance. "It's a coordinated effort among the cadre,
staff and cadets, which takes many
hours of planning and preparation," he said.
Watkins, who is the adviser for
the cadet battalion staff that organ-

\

I~
-JJJ

ized this year's event, said one ofthe·
difficulties of organizing the danre
is finding a suitable facility. He said
the dance was held in previous years
at the Convention Center , Hotel
(now the Raddison). However, after
the hotel closed, the country club
was the only establ~shment large
enough, he said.
"Now that the Raddison's open,
we'll be looking at it," he said. Theball is not at the hotel this year
because reservations for Christmas
events there must be made a year in
advance, he said.
The cost of sponsoring the dance
is approximately $2,500, according
to Watkins.

...

.

Edlll>r's note: the second part of this series wlll focus
on fighting back against the high cost of textbooks.

Part-time jobs still available
are really satisfied with the field they
have selected.
Right now there are a number of jobs
Reporter
available in the sales area, although
. Need extra money for the holidays? retail sales jobs are down. Positions for
The Career Planning and Placement waitresses, waiters and grorery clerks
Center has many job listings. Sue N.·, are open, in addition to many odd jobs
Edmonds, student jobs coordinator, that need to be filled. especially raking;
leaves, painting and housecleaning.
said.
,
Edmonds said Lhere are quite a few
"One out of every three students find babysitting jobs open. and eldercare
part-time jobs," Edmonds said. "We jobs are increasing.
qave a very high turover rate."
At any given time, there are approxiThe Career Planning and Placement mately 60 jobs open:
Center is designed to help students find
Information about jobs at the placepart-time jobs, internships and full- ment center is free, and job listings are
time jobs for after graduation.
automatically displayed on computers.
Edmonds calls on area employers to
A summer jobs fair will be held in
find available positions , but many February when a number of business
~mployers also call her to request stu- people from all over the country will
dent workers.
'
attend. They will provide students with
E<imonds said she tries to put stu- information oo obtaining jobs in ma ny
dents in jobs that deal with their major. different areas including camps and
She said it helps students decidei fthey amusement parks.

By Melinda Martin

I

"A N~ T~t~ For Th~ mstat~"

Manhllll Mists Sales ·

..,

,students' best bargain."
Dr. Albert G. Moat, professor of microbiology,
agreed.
"In general, textbooks are a major cost item in the
students' budget, and also in the faculty budget,"·
Moat said. " I spend a considerable amount annually
for books and journals over and above the few
'review' copies that I receive.
"If one is objective, then the cost of texts is, by and
large, not excessive if you consider the potential
return," he said.
Dr. John H. Mead, associate professor of music,
said, " Textbooks are selected as they fit the needs of
course content and my background. Cost is not a
primary factor, nor should it be. Appropriateness is
everything."
One associate professor of ch emistry indicated he
has no problem with the p,-ices of textbooks and suggested students should s'top bickering about prices.
" Writing, publishing, end selling textbooks are
busi"ness activities," the professor said. "For those
activities to be worthwhile, those involved--authors,
publishers, booksellers--must make a profit.
"Students should stop complaining about textbook
prices ·and use their time .and energy for productive
activities."
Marshall University Bookstore man'ager Joe L.
Yance, who says he does not make a profit by selling
textbooks. concedes books are expensive. but he says
in the long run they are worth it.
''Textbooks today really have, over a period of 4 or
5 years, gone up. Over the last 12 months orso, how'.
ever, in flat ion has been down. Prices are not going up
now but they are not comin~ down.
"In dollars, books are one ·of the least expensive
cash outlays required," Vance said. "Room and
board is number one; tuition, at least at this institution, is number two. Onethingstudmts don't th ink of
is recreatipn. It takes up a large 1, -,rtion of expendi•
tu res. Books would probably come in in fourth or fifth
place."

·china Garden

Baxter Division
presents

.

Szechuan Style - Sea Food

E ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCH

Luncheon Special

Vladimir Ashkenazy, Conductor and Soloist

$3.QO And Up

✓

- Lunch Hours Mon.-Fri. 11 :3(}-3:00 Sat. 12:00-3:00

Thursday, Januay 15, 1987, 8:00 pm
Keith-Albee Theatre
Tickm Avallablc to Students Only HOWi
--fREE v.;th MU ID & Activity Caret--
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Lady Herd beats Falcons, 83-58
·-

By Theresa Minton
Sports Writer

The Lady Herd ended its three game home stand
Wednesday night with a 83-58 win over Fairmont
State College, which boosted its record to 3-0 for the
season.
The team opened its season Saturday against Concord College and played Radford University
Tuesday.
Head coach Judy Southard said of the Fairmont
game, "The NAIA schools always take pride in c~aning the clocks.of the Division I-AA schools. They play
the fast break, and we needed to contain their ball
handlers."
The 71-58 win over Radford did not come easy,
according to Southard. She said both the Radford
and Concord matches were good preparation for the
team's game against West Virginia University,
which is Saturday at 6:15 p.m. in Morgantown.
· Speaking of the Radford game, Southard said,
"This was a good, physical game. We had better shot
selection than we did against Concord, and.they'(the
Lady Herd) showed me signs of a mental toughness I
wasn't sure they had."
'
Tight defense kept the scoring low early in that
game until Marshall scored seven unanswered
points to put the Lady Herd up i0-3 about five minutes into the game. Radford fought back', and monentum swung back and for.th between the two teams for
the remainder of the half, with Marshall coming out
with a three~point lead at the hal f:

· "We were doing very well, but we still had about five
or six minutes in the first half where we let off and
lost the game plan," Southard said.
Marshall again took control in the seconcl half,
widening its lead to 49-38 with about 11 minutes left
in the game. The Highlanders never recovered as
Marshall's defense pulled the opponents QUt of its
game plan.
"You really have to give the credit to our perimeter
defense," Southard said. "They really showed what
they were made of."
High scorers for the Lady Herd wereChris McClurkin with 17points-andsixrebounds, Tammy Wiggins
with 14 points and six rebounds,'and Missy Triplin
with 14 ~ints and 12 rebounds.
'The team's upcoming opponent,'the Lacly Mount,aineers, are 2-0 for the season, defeating Sa lem College
95-68 and the University of Akron 63-53.
According to the WVU assistant athletic dire~r
Shelly .Poe, the game should be fast-paced since both
teams play heavy man-to:man defenses. Key players
for WVU include 5-foot-9 senior guard Alexis Basil, a
former high school teammate of Marshall's junior
guard Kim Lewis; Dionne Morris who averages 15
points and Jenny Hilleen who averages 15.5'points a
game.
"WVU has a very experienced line-up, but they're
not very big so we'll match up· a gainst them very
well," Southard said. "It is always hard to play up
there, and it will be this year, too, because we follow
the men's game. That will keep a large part of the
crowd there for our game. Overall, it should be a great
game.

,

Staff photo by Todd

.-.esy

Senior forward Tammy Wiggins- pops a Jumper
contributing to Radford University's defeat
Tuesday.

Cal.endar

Until robots
r~place humans •••

... your plasma
will always
be needed.

Did You Know?·
Your Plasma Saves Lives...
The Plasma You Donate Helps:
Patients in shock
Bleeding Disorders
Intravenous fluids for:
bums, surgery, or treatment of illness
Protect against Infection
Helps accident victims
Clotting factors for hemophmacs
New research on Ille threatening 'dise~ses

Please don't let unfounded fears
deprive those whose lives may
depend upon your plasma donation.
"bur equipment js stenle
and designed for
one-time use.
1

------------------,
$10.00

$10:00

This Coupon is Worth

TEN DOLLARS

BONUS! 1Pf AOOITION TO OUR REGULAR FEEi
Bring In this coupon on your first donation or ii It

I_

H;~;~;;t~;;;;l~;;;ER

II $10.0Q

631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701

o--u----

For Rent
CHE IEDROOM Apt. 616 W. 23'/, St.
$165.'"' per month. Ph. 429-4386, 5228787 after 6 p.m.

' IA

._ Advertise in *The Parthe·non!
j

·1,

Call

529-0028
.

$ a!':::;,:~.$ ,

$10.00
1
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•ecttWOODAPARTM£HTS Next to MU
Campus. Now taking applications.
Furnished, modern, all electric.security, laundry, and parking. Call 5226144 or 525-9508.
CHE IEDROOM" furnished efficiency
apartment just two blocks from cllmpus. Wall to wall carpet, A.C., and
securit,v system. $190/ month plus
electric. Need lease through summer
522-3187.

Chuck Norris

FIREWALKER
Daily 5: 10-7:15-9:25 (PG)

wait

Oisney·s

SONG OF THE SOUTH
~aily 5:00-7:00-9:00 (G)

CHE OR n«> bedroom mod ern apartment furnished or unfurnished in
Highlawn area just minutes fr om
campus. 522-3187.

· EYES OF FIRE
Dai ly 7:20-9 :20 (Rt
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:2o-3:20
Tom Cruise

THE COLOR OF MONEY
Daily 7:00-9:20 (R)

Help· Wanted

.SOLAR BABIES (PG13) 5:15

CAMPUS TRAVEL Representatives
n eed ed to promore Spring Brea k
Tours- to Florida. Earn money, free
travel, and outstan~ing marketing
experien ce. Call Intercampus Programs at 1-800-433-7747 for details
and information mailer.

STAR TREK IV
Daily 4:30-7:00-9:30 (PG)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00

CROCODILE DUNDEE

Wrth Each Donation.
I

-

Miscellaneous
WAMOOK PCIITRAIT proofs may be

picked u pin SH 321 by Kathy Steven •
so n , Rac h el Andr a d aym. Ire n e
Adkins, and Robert Burdette.

iJ...

Daily 5:15-7 :15-9:15 (PG13)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:1s-3:15

,,

I.....

GUMAU~ffl1

AN AMERICAN TAIL

Daily 5:00-7:00-8:40 (G)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:0G-3:00

I

I
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Senate eyes scholarship honoring late -comrade _
Thul"ldlly, Dec. 4, 1986. The Parthenon

Student Senate decided Tuesday to
honor a fallen comrade °by donating
money to a scholarship fund in his
memory.
Sen. Tom Webb, senate president
pro-tempore, offered the. proposal to
honor Sen . Ronald Workman, Kenova
junior, who was killed Sunday in a onecar accident in Kenova. ,
' With all present, the se11ate unanimously passed the motion and gave the
Senate Fin'ance Committee the task to
study and report on the feasibility of
the pr,?posal.

In other action the senate passed a faculty a nd staff salary adjustments
second resolution to identify and sup- and capital improvements are other
port goals of the Senate Lobby · goals.
Committee.
Senate also discussed Mayor Robert
Goals i.nclude increases in per- Nelson's parking proposal with Marstudent funding and state financial
shall Preside nt Dale Nit:t's chke.
aid. The committee also wants money
for the Center of Excellence in the ColSen. Alvie Qua lls II. Huntington
lege of Education, for the School of graduate student, r:ead a letter from
Medicine, and for larger salaries for Nelson saying new parking meters '
graduate assistants. Continued reno- sr. ,·uld be installed in about 10 days
vation of the Science Building, justifi- 1uound the campus and meters will regcation of the faculty imp,rovement fee, . ister 70 minutes for each dime.
resolution ofthenew stadium question,
Webb ·complained to Nitzschke the

proposal would be to expensive for fulltime students and asked for his intervention on the matter.
"It's the first time I've heard oft he
idea," Nitzschke said. ''The city can do
what ever they want, the streets belong
to the city." he said.
Nitzschke told the Senate the only
way to the solve the parking dilemma
is building a parking garage and he
would discuss the situation on parking
with Nelson when he meets with him
next week.

Aid---, - - - - - - - - - - - - - -received
-----less tha n $750 in support from
Program and in academic year }987-88 years.

From Page 1
, for all other financial aid programs.
Urfder the final program affected,
'The Reauthorization Bill defines an
the National Direct Student Loan Pro-· indeP.~ndent studen't as
who is at
gram, students will be able to borrow least 24 by Dec. 31 of the year the
up to $4,500 during their first two aca- award is made. The definition also
demic yers, $1,500 more than they now includes a person who is an. armed sercan borrow during their first twoyears. vices veteran, or a graduate or profesThe total amount an u·n dergraduate sional student who will no.t be claimed
can borrow will rise from $6,000 to as a dep~ndent (ori ncome tax purposes
$9,000 beginning in 19~.
by the parent or guardian for the first
Graduate a:nd professional students calendar year in which th~ award is .
will be allowed to borrow an accumu- , · made.
·
lated maximum of$18,000, an increase
The definition also includes any stuof $6,000.
dent who has legal dependents other
Miller said the bill will result in a few than a spouse, or a single undergradugeneral changes that affect all finan- ate who will not be claimed as a
cial aid programs.
dependent for tax purposes by a parent
One rather complicated change is in or guardian for two calendar yea rs
the definition of an independent sttl- preceding the award year and who can
dent. The definition will change in Jan- show proof of an annual income of at
uary for the Guaranteed Student Loan least $4.000 during those same two

one

. Ourthree-~and

two-~scho~won't
make college easie&

calendar
Marshall American Marketrig Association

(MAMA) willhave an 011tanizationnl mt't't·
ing at 4 p.m . toda y in C orhly Hnll 117 11nd a
s(}("ial from 9 p.m. to midniJ(ht today in the
Coffeehou11e. More information m a y be
obtained-by rontacting Charlt'II T ew at fi2:l.
4fi:14.
Deft• Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. will IIJ)<>n·
11or a vote~ regi11tration drivt• from 1~::\0-6
p.m . today in Mffllorial 8tudt>nt C'l'ntt•r.
Further information m a v ht> ohtaim-d hv
c·alling fi2f• 9790.
·
·

~nwn• Beta Phi will s1im11or Fm·ulty
Apprt'l·intion Da:v at 4::m p.m. torla:v in thP
Cnmpui; <'hri11tian C1•nl1•r. Mort• infonnation ma y lw rt•n•iv1-d h~· 1·n llinl{ h1l6-i'>OI ,,.
Can.,us' Crusade for Christ will 1<pon11or
" Primt> Timp" a t 9 p.m. toclny inCorhl:v Hall
I 17. Mon• infor mation mav hv ohtnin1-cl hv
('flnlnl'linl{ ,12: fiO!Hi.
· ·
·

•

Students for Christ will m1'l't at !l p.m .
toclay in H11rri11 Hall I :14. Mon•in fonn11tion
i11 nvnil ahl t• at r)2!1- 1:141.

-------------------------------

i~he Marsha·u Artists Series
11-JJI
Mount Division
\~~:~'

~ ·easier.to payfo&

-.

presents

~-:.THE SWINGLE SINGERS

Even ify01.J didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to Sl,000
a y~ar. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

t:::::==========":A Swing!e Christmas=''=========::1
Thursday, December 4, 8:00 pm
Old Main Auditorium

See Captain Meador
Gullickson Hall Rm 217
or call 696-6450 ·

'

Financial aid administrators will pa rents. all during the first calendar
have the discretion in an unusual year preced:P.g thP award year and the
situation to declare a student inde- first year of tht' award.
pend;nt. although the student may not
Also i11 the Reauthorization Bill is
the requirement of a 2.0 grade point
meet the other criteria.
Administrators previously did not a verage by the end of the secqnd year
have that discretion, Miller said.
in order to remain eligible for financial
The. former definition of an inde- aid. Miller said the financial aid office
pendent student was a s tudent who dicf previously used a graduated GPA scale
not live with parents for as long as 42 th nt did not require students to have a
days, was not claimed as a tax exemp- 2.0 GPA until they a<'crued 90 hours of
tion by parents or gu a rdians. or <·ollt•~ credit .

General Admission: $6 Adults. $3 Youths/Faculty/Staff
FREE with MU ID and Activity Card

.Artists Series 1 W23 MSC

.ARMY RES~RVE QFFILER5 TRAINING CORPS

----========--====~-========== ~-~

The 'All Ne"'' Pub
50's and 60's
Entertainment
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$2.00 Off Your Next $12.00 Haircut
With MU ID

Great -New Menµ

No Appointm ent Necessary
1244 4 t:, A ve

2501 5th A venue

Fr ee Pa rk i ng
522· 7722
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